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The Duke of York’s Royal Military
School is truly one of a kind

Message from the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians,
I should like to wish you a very warm welcome

What makes us unique is our special blend of

Full and Weekly Boarding

academic school life, including sport, drama and

The Duke of York’s Royal Military School has

to The Duke of York’s Royal Military School. Our
history goes back over two hundred years, when
the school was founded by Royal Warrant and

Our aim is
simple; nurturing
accomplishment
through hard work,
discipline and evolving
individual talents. Our

music, mixed with our strong military ethos and

traditionally been a full boarding school, meaning

opened in 1803 in Chelsea. In 2010 we became

heritage. Our core values are leadership, character,

that students live at the school in term time.

an Academy sponsored by the Ministry of Defence.

pride, self-discipline, spirituality, sportsmanship and

To offer increased flexibility, students can now choose

We have a rich military heritage that provides the

respect for others. These values underpin daily

develop courage, skills and experiences they would

to go home after Saturday morning lessons and any

backbone of the Academy; it is a huge benefit

not normally be exposed to. But it’s not only our

school life as we actively encourage our students to

sporting commitments. They will need to return to

to the ethos, values and learning culture of the

young people who will be striving to be the best

school on Sunday evening or by 8am on Monday

school. We are proud to provide a stable, caring

they can be, our staff too will constantly evaluate

and understanding environment for the children

and evolve their own practice and development to

of members of the armed forces, but also children

ensure that on offer here, is high quality teaching

from all backgrounds.

for your children.

We believe in the education of the whole student,

If you are considering the next stage of education

mirrored by our philosophy to ‘develop each and

for your child, I hope you will choose Duke of

Parade and Remembrance Weekend) where all

every child and offer them life skills and leadership

York’s Royal Military School for our very special

students remain in School.

opportunities’. Our Spiritual and Military ethos

ingredients of military and education. Our students

underpins the school aim of producing successful

are the best thing about our School; I would be

individuals through integrity, loyalty and fostering

delighted if you were able to visit us, meet our

respect; ‘Dukies’ developing into citizens that are

fabulous young people and see for yourself what’s

compassionate, empathetic and knowledgeable

on offer here.

embrace them as their own, and our staff work hard
to instil them across the academic and pastoral sides
of the School.

morning before assembly.
Many students will stay at School on the weekend
with plenty of activities still taking place. There are
eight fixed weekends across the year (such as Beret

We encourage families to visit us to get a true feel
for our School. You can book a private tour or
register your details for our next Open Day by visiting
the website.
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about the issues their world faces.

unique Academy provides a wide range of extracurricular opportunities that allows our students to

Alex Foreman
Principal

Looking Forward with Confidence,
Looking Back with Pride
About us

Our Royal Heritage

Grand Day, they comprise the Queen’s Colour

Originally established to educate the children

Founded over 200 years ago, the School has

and the Duke of York’s Colour.

of Forces families, DOYRMS now welcomes

received many royal visitors through the years.

students aged between 11 and 18 who wish to

Our School crest bears the royal crown, as

Sponsors

study and board at our prestigious school. Our

granted by the Queen, and designed by the

Our School is proud to be sponsored by

fees are very competitive, and if either parent

Royal College of Arms.

the Secretary of State for Defence, whose

is in the military and eligible for CEA, they will

Field Marshall HRH Duke of Kent KG, GCMG,

department supports our distinctive military

only pay 10% of the fee. Located in Dover,

GCVO, ADC is our royal Patron, and we are

ethos. Our Board of Trustees includes

Kent we are just an hour away from London

proud to welcome him on visits to our School.

representatives of the MOD who work with

and Europe.

The School has the rare privilege of having its

the Governing Body to ensure the highest of

own colours, first presented in 1825 by King

standards are maintained.

George IV. Trooped at special events and on

Ethos
Our purpose is to promote the full development
of students by providing a secure, professional
and caring environment in which each student
is encouraged to reach his or her individual
potential and is prepared for the opportunities,
responsibilities and experiences of adulthood.
These goals are achieved in the context of
a spiritual, moral and pastoral ethos, which
respects values of Christian and world faith
communities, and our unique military tradition.
Students learn about leadership and loyalty,
tolerance and healthy competition; and
understand that they have to work hard and
be fully committed to achieving their personal
goals. Our students leave here as well-rounded
individuals, ready to tackle life head-on.

www.doyrms.com
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Academic achievement
We are a non-selective School that constantly aims
for academic excellence. Supervised prep, Saturday
morning lessons and proactively encouraging each
and every student to achieve the very best they can
ensures that we maintain a high academic standard.
Students’ progress is regularly monitored by teachers
and tutors to ensure early intervention, and to
provide additional support as and when required.
We offer a traditional syllabus of GCSE and A Levels

With a particular focus on English and Maths, our
purpose-built teaching blocks offer whiteboards in
every classroom, with carefully designed laboratories
for our science classes, a fully equipped space for our
food technology students and large open plan rooms
with large windows allowing natural light for those

Design Technology.

prep supports the work taught in the classroom.

of students gaining their first choice of course.
We aim to prepare all of our students with the
skills and qualities they need to be successful.
A separate Careers Library supports the

inclusive careers advice. Old Dukies return to
the School every spring, representing a variety
of industries at the School’s annual careers fair

£24.9 million refurbishment

organised by The Dukies’ Association. A series
of scheduled talks through the year welcomes

Following our £24.9 million refurbishment in 2014,
students now benefit from modern and well-
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top universities, and an excellent track record

School’s provision of independent and
Every student has a laptop, and nightly supervised

levels.

The progress of all our students is monitored carefully

resourced classrooms, upgraded boarding houses

and regularly both by individual subject teachers

and outstanding facilities such as a Sports Hall that

and Heads of each Key Stage. They keep an eye on

meets Sports England requirements and an upgraded

academic performance across all subject areas and on

Performing Arts Centre.

individuals’ general well-being.

We have a good reputation with many of the

studying subjects including Photography, Art and

with a wide range of subject choices on offer. Some
BTEC subjects are also available to students at both

Careers and The Dukies’ Association

back old Dukies to share their experiences
and serve to inspire and motivate our senior
students. We encourage students to organise
work experience in their long holidays.

Sixth Form Life
Centenary House
By the time students enter the Sixth Form they

a broad range of universities including Oxford,
Cambridge and Russell Group Universities.

will have been given an increasing amount of

House life

freedom and encouraged to develop responsibility

Centenary House is our Sixth Form boarding house

and independence in planning their work and free

for boys and girls aged 16-18 (Years 12 and 13).

time.

The House is designed to bridge the gap between

Academic success

school and university, whilst providing age

The Head of Sixth Form and subject teachers help

appropriate pastoral care and support. Students in

students to ensure that study is properly planned

Year 12 share ensuite rooms, while Year 13 have

and private study time is used productively.

single ensuite rooms. The House offers facilities

The Head of Sixth Form oversees all university

including laundry rooms, a ping pong table,

applications and provides expert guidance on

jukebox, mini-kitchens and a pool-table.

www.doyrms.com
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Boarding
Boarding lies at the heart of the School and we are committed to creating a comfortable home environment,
and friendly close-knit community.
Pastoral Support

Housemistresses, Tutors, Pastoral Leaders and

All Houses have day rooms, kitchen areas and leisure

The School has 11 Boarding Houses named after

Here, children feel a sense of belonging, rising to

Housekeepers encourage students to discuss worries

facilities. Students are encouraged to make these

famous British military leaders from the Army, Royal

new challenges, and embracing every opportunity in

and work closely together to identify and resolve

areas their own, so they are bright and cheerful

Navy and Royal Air Force, while Centenary was

a safe and secure environment.

problems or concerns before they escalate. We

with an abundance of sofas and personal touches

specially named to commemorate the anniversary of

operate buddy systems, a peer listening system and a

like family photos and posters. There are cosy quiet

the School’s 100th year in Dover.

method for students to discuss worries via an online

corners for a peaceful read, and larger spaces for

‘Confide’ button.

shared activities and fun with friends.

Our staff have all the necessary skills and experience
to get to know and understand each child’s individual
personality and specific needs. Housemasters and
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assembly on Monday, with chapel services on Tuesday,

tennis, swimming and athletics, taking advantage of

Thursday, Friday and Sunday.

the School’s outstanding facilities.

cultures, backgrounds and faiths. The traditions of

A typical school day

After supper and prep, it’s free time and many

the Armed Forces shape our faith-based activities and

A typical day at the Duke of York’s Royal Military

worship is influenced by a Christian ethos embracing

School begins with breakfast in the Dining Hall,

all faiths and encouraging those with no faith to

Assembly or a short Chapel service, followed at

After Saturday morning lessons, students can play in

explore life and contemporary issues from another

8.40am by two 50-minute lessons. After a 25-minute

School teams, take part in activities or they can just

perspective.

morning break there are two more lessons, followed

relax and do their own thing such as play pool or

‘The Military Chapel of Saint Michael and Saint

by lunch in the main School Hall at 12.40. Afternoons

snooker, go into Dover town or relax and chat with

George’ is an Edwardian building of which we

begin with a games session or club activities,

friends. Saturday night is often film and pizza night,

are rightly proud. Generations of Dukies are

sometimes followed by two more lessons ending

where takeaway is ordered in.

commemorated for their their war time sacrifices in

at 5pm. Physical Education plays a key role at the

Supporting good health

the chapel and our former Colours are ‘laid-up’ in this

school, and the sports slots include rugby, cricket,

healthcare assistants. If a student cannot be treated

The School has its own medical centre and offers

in their Boarding House, the medical centre provides a

students a high level of medical support on-site,

friendly and comfortable 24 hour service

Spiritual wellbeing
The School celebrates and promotes the diversity of

historic building. A whole School prayer is said in

students chat online or by phone with Mum or Dad,
then bed and lights out after supper.

including visits Monday to Friday by doctors from our
designated surgery. It has three full-time medical
centre nurses, and two school counsellors. There are
also first-aid trained staff in every house, and two

www.doyrms.com
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Sporting Life
Participation in sport is not only about developing

the year. This allows students to train, learn and

physical skills and improving general fitness,

participate in a range of other sports, and where

but building confidence, resilience and mental

possible, to represent the School.

robustness. Students gain a real sense of

Our sports facilities include eight rugby pitches, an

achievement, extend their leadership skills and are

AstroTurf hockey pitch, four cricket squares, seven

taught the importance of teamwork and discipline

tennis courts, an athletics track, a cross-country

through structured sports. The main objective of the

course, a climbing wall and two football pitches. Our

Sports and Games Department is to instil a life-long

indoor facilities include a sports hall, gym, fitness

love for sport and the values it embodies.

suite and weight room, heated indoor swimming

As well as our major sports of rugby, hockey, cross-

pool, four squash courts and a sports pavilion.

country, cricket, athletics and tennis for the boys and

The School has also developed and invested in some

hockey, netball, cross-country, athletics and tennis for

top coaches across the range of sports, whom have

the girls, we run a thriving sports options programme

played at the highest level.

with over 15 other sporting disciplines on offer over
8

Extra-curricular activities
Clubs and Activities change over the year and depend on the weather
and student demand but there are many for students to choose from
including Junior and Senior teams for clubs such as:

Art Club

Creative Writing

Latin/Italian Club

Senior Band

Athletics

Cricket

Maths Clinic

Spanish Club

Basket ball

Dance Aerobics

Military Band

Squash

Big Band

Design Club

Music Theory

Swimming Club

Biology

Fencing

NaNoWriMo Competition

Textiles Club

Boxercise

Fitness Club

Philosophy Club

Trampolining

Business Studies

Football

Photography

Triathlon Club

Cake Club

French Club

Race for Life (girls)

Under 14s Cricket

Centenary Cooking Club

Girls Circuit Training

Rugby 7s

Under 15s Cricket

(Sixth Form Only)

Green Power

Running Club (boys)

Upper 6th Dance Aerobics

Centenary Circuit Club

Horse Riding

School Films

War Games

Human Biology

School Production (2015

Year 11 ICT Club

Intermediate Big Band

Cabaret)

Young Consumer Award

Junior Debating

Science Clinic

Young Enterprise Award

Junior Food Club

Science CREST Award

(Sixth Form Only)
Chinese for Beginners
Choir
Clarinet Ensemble
Climbing

Karate

(Bronze, Silver and Gold)

www.doyrms.com
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Adventure Training

Outdoor Life

All students from Year 7 to Year 13 are able to
take part in Outdoor Education/Adventure Training

Outdoor Leadership

Combined Cadet Force (CCF)

during term-time and holidays. Students embark

Every student takes the Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s

All, from Year 9 onwards, join the Combined Cadet

on a progressive programme of outdoor activities

Award in Year 9, completing the 4 sections,

Force, opting for either the Army, Royal Navy or

enabling them to learn vital leadership and team

volunteering, physical, skill and the expedition.

Royal Air Force sections. They experience the

building skills, overcoming challenges, confronting

Students are then encouraged to continue onto

excitement and challenges of the great outdoors,

fears and developing important life skills.

Silver and Gold awards. We can fully equip our

testing their team building and leadership skills

For many students, this is their first experience of

students for adventure training and overnight

in ways which simply are not possible in the

Outdoor Education – and it whets their appetite

camping (everything except their boots!). Every 2

classroom. Working to the CCF syllabus, cadets

for more as they enjoy walking, sailing, kayaking,

years the School organises a foreign expedition and

train once a week throughout the year. Students in

windsurfing, raft building/racing, high ropes

in the past students have climbed Mount Kanamo

Year 10 and 12 participate in annual camp where

course, trapeze, tree climbing, gorge walking,

at just over 6000m in the Indian Himalayas and

they experience a thrilling range of both military

mountain biking, climbing, abseiling, and more.

trekked through the jungles of Borneo.

and non-military activities
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Trips and Expeditions
The School offers a variety of exciting trips and
expeditions throughout the year. These can be
organised through the house, by subject teachers,
the sports department, as a Ceremonial event or as

Weekend House Activities
These include trips to the cinema, bowling, Dover
and Canterbury visits, Bluewater shopping trips and
House dinners (Christmas and end of year).

part of our outdoor leadership and CCF programmes.

Academic Trips

theatre trips and photography days out to maths
workshops, cultural food trips and national
competitions like The Maths Challenge and Young
Consumer Competition.

Ceremonial Duties
Selected junior students are invited every year to the
Chelsea Hospital Founder’s Day, while senior students
provide a Guard of Honour for the Tomb of the

Foreign Exchanges are organised as part of the

Unknown Warrior in London’s Westminster Abbey on

Modern Foreign Languages curriculum.

Remembrance Weekend.

Educational visits range from science expeditions,

www.doyrms.com
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Performing Arts
The School has a rich performing arts tradition and recently joined up with West Point High School in the USA to create
an international tour of West Side Story with performances both in America and the UK.
The second largest show of the year is our Grand
Day Production which takes place the night before
the final Prize Giving and Trooping the Colour
Ceremonies. This performance showcases the best
music, drama and dance that the students have to
offer.
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Music
Music permeates the whole of the School and is an
integral part of what makes us different from any other.
Members of the music staff have a wide range

The Music Department encourages students to

of educational experience, enhanced by their

achieve their best in their chosen artistic style. The

professional musical expertise, including careers in

School has a wide range of ensembles that include

the music services of HM Forces, with West End

a variety of choirs, the concert band, big band and

stage productions, the broadcasting and recording

a rock and pop band. All of these are in addition to

industries and the Church.

our highly acclaimed Military Band.

Dance
Dance has been introduced into the school

as a GCSE subject. Dance is an empowering and

curriculum over the last two years and is now offered

powerful form of non-verbal communication.

www.doyrms.com
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Ceremonial
Throughout its long and distinguished history as a military school, we have observed the finest military
ceremonial traditions.
served in the armed forces on their dress blues. We

Finest ceremonial traditions from our
military past

Ceremonial Parades and Marching
Band

In 1801, His Royal Highness, Frederick Duke of York

The School has a unique ceremonial tradition dating

laid the foundation stone in Chelsea of what was to

back to 1803, and regularly welcomes both Royal

become the Duke of York’s Royal Military School (it

guests and senior officers to act as Inspecting Officers

is now the Saatchi Gallery). The first boys and girls

at its parades.

entered the School in 1803 and in 1909 it moved

Our ceremonial Parades and magnificent 90-strong

stay in line with British Army Infantry drill. Every

to its present location in Dover. The School’s own

Marching Band make our school unique and are a

student in the School plays their part, and military

museum tells part of the rich narrative of the past.

time honoured way for students to celebrate military

and non-military parents alike never fail to be

tradition, culminating in a full Trooping the Colour

impressed with the high standards achieved on the

ceremony on our spectacular Grand Day. Students

Parade ground.

wear the cap badge of a family member who has

14

call this their “heart badge” and it is a poignant
recognition of their own family’s military heritage.

Regimental Sergeant Major
Under the watchful eye of our Regimental Sergeant
Major our drill practices have been modernised to

Under Officers
The appointment of Under Officer is highly sought
after by Year 13 students, and successful applicants
have undergone a competitive interview process
before they are appointed by the Executive Principal.
Other senior ranks are appointed according to age
and responsibility. Those appointed to ceremonial
leadership roles are selected because of their ability to
inspire others. All of the senior parade appointments
are held by students who are aged between 17 and
18 years old.

Grand Day
Commemorate Our Heritage and
Tradition

A Very Special Parade

Grand Day Ceremony

Preparation for this very special Parade is deceptively

All aspects of the ceremony are conducted

Grand Day crowns the year at The Duke of

low key – it takes place quietly all year in term time

by students themselves; they fill the Parade

York’s Royal Military School. It is a day when we

when a Parade precedes the main chapel service. But

appointments, they form the Escort to the Colour,

commemorate our heritage and tradition with prize

as the big day draws near, the increasing excitement

the Guard and the School Band. The level of skill and

giving in the morning, where we celebrate our

becomes almost tangible. Every student has a role

commitment demonstrated on and off the Parade

students’ academic success, followed by the Trooping

to play and works hard to make the event perfect,

ground sets an outstandingly high standard which

the Colour ceremony in the afternoon. We are

not just for their own sake but for their peers, their

they aspire to raise every year at the next Grand Day.

privileged to hold Colours, and on Grand Day we

House, their School, and their families, many of

honour those Colours. The ceremony is a symbol of

whom attend Grand Day.

the unity of the school and a mark of respect to our
foundation and forefathers.

www.doyrms.com
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Presented by the Garter Principal King of the College of Arms, recognising our Badge, Coat of Arms and Crest.
The School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people. All of our policies can be viewed on the website www.doyrms.com

The Duke of York’s Royal Military School
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